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PART 5  ANALYSIS OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT

CH.4   FAUNA, FLORA AND HABITATS

[1] www.eea.europa.eu | [2] Pan-European common bird mo-
nitoring scheme: www.ebcc.info | [3] It should be noted that 
other inventories, that are intensive and occasional, are orga-
nised, for example, to produce an atlas. (Jacob et al., 2010) |  
[4]  AGRI 6 | [5]  AGRI 1 | [6]  CONTROL 4 | [7] Voluntary schemes and 
practices for the conservation and improvement of the environment in agri-
cultural areas;  AGRI 10 | [8] Aves, 2014a | [9] AEMs "natural grasslands" 
and "grasslands of high biological value" | [10] Aves, 2014b

Fig. FFH 8-1 Trends in common birds numbers in Wallonia
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TRENDS IN COMMON BIRD POPULATIONS

The composition of the avifauna is constantly changing due to a number of factors, the most decisive of which is 
habitat degradation. Common birds are monitored annually in Wallonia: their populations are generally declining 
over the long term, in line with the trend observed at European level1.
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Pan-European monitoring
Due to their high position in food chains, their wide variety 
of ecological requirements and rapid response time to envi-
ronmental changes, birds are a good indicator of the status of 
biodiversity and functioning of the ecosystem. As such, most 
European countries have established monitoring programmes 
for the most widespread breeding birds as part of a continen-
tal monitoring system2. Wallonia participates in this: annual 
surveys by point counts are carried out for the common spe-
cies of the Walloon avifauna, i.e. 75 species, which represent 
only 43% of the breeding species but more than 96% of the 
avifauna in terms of numbers3. A relative index of abundance 
is calculated for each species and a long-term trend can be 
estimated.

Overall trend of decline
The populations of common birds in Wallonia are generally 
in long-term decline: -25% between 1990 and 2015. Of the 
75 species considered, 15 were significantly increasing over 
the period, 18 were stable, 41 were declining and one species 
showed an uncertain trend. Farmland birds showed the most 
marked decrease (-47%). The woodland bird curve shows a 
moderate decline (-11%) with a trend which may have been 
reversing since 2011. As regards generalist species, popu-
lations have fallen to a level 20% below the 1990 average  
population size.

Effectiveness of agri-environmental measures (AEM)
Agricultural avifauna suffers from intensive agriculture (use 
of plant protection products4, increase in plot size and loss of 
landscape structuring elements5 leading to a reduction in food 
resources and nesting sites, etc.). Its development remains a 
concern, despite the introduction of the cross-compliance of agri-
cultural aids6 and the implementation of AEM7. On the basis of 
the trend curves of species typical of crop zones on the one hand 
and grassland areas on the other, it is possible to estimate the 
effectiveness of AEM in these two agricultural contexts8: it seems 
that no positive impact of AEM applied in cultivation zones can be 
detected on a global scale, even if local effects can be observed; 
on the other hand, a stabilisation of the trend which might be lin-
ked to the increase of grassland areas with AEM9 has been obser-
ved. A recent study10 seems to show the effectiveness of adapted 
AEMs for the conservation of a rare and emblematic species of the 
Ardenne grasslands, the whinchat: the numbers of one of the last 
populations increased by 40% between 2010 and 2014. A similar 
study is under way for the corn bunting, which is, together with 
the grey partridge, the crop bird that has experienced the greatest 
decline in the last 30 years.
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